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My presentation will consist of

•Current system for driver training & teaching 

•Challenges posed by autonomous features in 
car for drivers - novice/experienced drivers and 
for those with medical conditions 

•Current state of play for product penetration of 
autonomous vehicles (AV)

•Gaps in research and policy 

•Potential solution 



Current Driver Training & Testing system
Standards for safe driving  

Vision Visuospatial perception Attention & concentration

Memory Insight & understanding Judgement

Adaptive Strategies Good Reaction time Planning & Organisation

Ability to self- monitor Sensation Muscle power & Control

Co-ordination

Source: DVLA



Current Driver Training & Testing system

UK, Germany: New learners have to pass two tests before 
they can drive unaccompanied on the road. 

Multiple choice Theoretical test :

To test knowledge on highway code, 
traffic signs, essential driving skills & 
hazard perception ability

Practical driving test on the road:

To test general driving ability in 
different roads and traffic conditions, 
ability to perform manoeuvres (Bay 
parking) and ability to follow directions 
using SATNAV 

Source: (GOV.UK, 2017).



Current Driver Training & Testing system
In the United States, Canada, New Zealand and Australia, a 
graduated driver’s licence programme (GDL) is used. 

3 stage learning process:

(Shope, 2007; Williams, 2017).

A learning phase: 

a minimum number of 
supervised practical 
driving lessons on the 
road

An Intermediate phase: 
drive unaccompanied 

but only in low-risk 
situations (e.g. not at 
night or with teenage 
passengers)

A full unrestricted 
driving licence



Current system

Advanced driver training courses (Pass Plus) 
Defensive driving courses optional.

Most drivers pass their test at 17-18 years and rarely do any 
further driver training throughout their driving career (DfT, 
2020)

Points for 
consideration



Challenges with Autonomous cars

Drivers will have to :
• Have a greater situational 

awareness of the road 
environment

• Attend to more hazards/risks in 
the environment

• See these hazards earlier

Merriman et al (2021)



Challenge posed by AVs for all drivers Incl.older drivers and their varied 
needs

Challenges of AVs for Existing Drivers 
with no underlying medical 
conditions

• Increase mental workload and 
reduce situational awareness of 
the road environment (Endsley,2017,2019)

• Degrade driving skills and impair
ability to TOR when required (Bainbridge, 

1983, Parusaman,2000)

Challenges of AVs for Older 
Drivers

• Visual scanning declines with 
age (Circelli et.al, 2013, Muller –Oehring et.al, 2013)

• Decline in executive 
functioning can lead to 
reduction in speed to process 
visual information when 
switching between two 
aspects of driving 

• (Knoefel et.al. 2019)



Potential Challenge for Drivers with Dementia with use of AVs

• Fail to adapt their decision-
making strategies to the 
situation in hand, leading to 
higher frequencies of random 
decisions (Paire-Ficout et.al,2016)

• AD patients showed poorer 
performance in making turns 
across the flow of traffic, (Paire-Ficout 
et.al,2016)

• Drivers with dementia are 
cognitively slower than healthy 
older people (Tuokko, H., et.al,1995) (Kent, R., 
et.al, 2005)

“A ‘U’ shaped curve may exist 
whereby young drivers display 
lower situational awareness
compared to mature drivers, 
and senior drivers decline in 
situation awareness when 

experience is no longer able to 
compensate for 

neurodegeneration.”
(Scott-Parker et.al, 2018)



Service user’s perspective

• In a poll of 500 car owners of vehicles less than two 
years old,  68%  claimed they struggle to get to grips 
with everything. 

• Features such as sports mode, electronic 
handbrakes, and autonomous emergency braking 
makes drivers feel a little uneasy.

Source: New research finds modern car features 
overwhelming for drivers - Driver Trainer

https://www.drivertrainer.org/new-research-finds-modern-car-features-overwhelming-for-drivers/?goal=0_4c4fc23759-164dffa935-396553493&mc_cid=164dffa935&mc_eid=63564e495a
https://www.drivertrainer.org/new-research-finds-modern-car-features-overwhelming-for-drivers/?goal=0_4c4fc23759-164dffa935-396553493&mc_cid=164dffa935&mc_eid=63564e495a


Service user’s perspective
Top 20 pieces of technology in car that baffle modern car 
owners 

Cruise Control

Heated Steering 
wheels

Fog lights switch 
locations

Assisted 
breaking  

Lane assist 

Sat-Nav
Blind Spot 
detection 

Blind spot alert

Electronic 
handbrakes 

Voice activation 
/ recognition 

Automatic boot

Reverse parking 
camera Climate control 

Wireless 
smartphone 
connectivity 

/charging 

Massage seats 
Remote engine 

starting 

Assisted Parking

Bluetooth 
connection 

360-degree 
camera 

Sports Mode

Source: New research finds modern car features overwhelming 
for drivers - Driver Trainer

https://www.drivertrainer.org/new-research-finds-modern-car-features-overwhelming-for-drivers/?goal=0_4c4fc23759-164dffa935-396553493&mc_cid=164dffa935&mc_eid=63564e495a
https://www.drivertrainer.org/new-research-finds-modern-car-features-overwhelming-for-drivers/?goal=0_4c4fc23759-164dffa935-396553493&mc_cid=164dffa935&mc_eid=63564e495a


Horizon Gazing



Suggestions from Literature

Future Training will need to consider following for all 
drivers

Drivers need to understand 

• The capabilities and limitations of the automation, 

• How the automation works, 

• What their job is whilst automations being engaged, 

• How to activate and deactivate the automation and 
how to perform a takeover request.

If Training solution to be implemented effectively, 
mandatory driver training will need to be enforced

Innovativeness and adopter categories 

Merriman et al (2021)
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